
Camp Romimu All Year Long!!!???
A massive movement has begun. Thousands of boys have
banded together with just one thought in mind.  Camp for
ten months and school for two months! The rallies,
parades and banners have made news breaking headlines.
Everywhere you go the chanting becomes louder and
louder…

Sounds like fiction??? Sorry, but it is. Camp Romimu is
still only two months - but read this newsletter and look
forward to the GREATEST TWO MONTHS EVER!!!!!!

Come see what’s new and exciting for this coming year.
The new upgrades to camp this year are truly breathtaking
and all encompassing. The year will fly by and before you
know it, you’ll be packing your suitcases!!

Awesome Triplex Basketball
Two years ago, Camp Romimu cleared a huge area of
woods for three professional football fields. The fields
have been so popular with campers and is now one of their
favorite activities. The fields were named “Triplex
Football” and are now an integral and popular part of
camp.

Camp Romimu is pleased to announce that this summer
we will IYH have TRIPLEX FOOTBALL! TRIPLEX
BASKETBALL! and TRIPLEX VOLLEYBALL!  That’s
three TRIPLEXES!!! Camp Romimu is clearing the forest
and installing three NBA regulation sized basketball courts
with professional paving. The courts will have night-time
lighting for use during night leagues. They will also have
tempered glass backboards with a pro-style look, 180-
degree and breakaway
action rims. Campers
will now be able to
enjoy an invigorating
game of basketball
both by day and by
night. The three
courts will be grouped
together, which is
perfect for basketball
tournaments. The football tournaments on the Football
Triplex have been a big hit. This summer we are looking

forward to basketball tournaments on the new Triplex
Basketball courts.

Triplex Volleyball
Our current triple court which has two basketball courts
and one volleyball court is now becoming the
VOLLEYBALL TRIPLEX! There will be three beautiful
regulation sized volleyball courts with professional
netting. The courts will be resurfaced and upgraded to
three adjoining volleyball courts. The Volleyball Triplex
will be an area of fast-paced, fun volleying and terrific
camaraderie as our campers and staff enjoy some fantastic
volleyball games and, of course, volleyball tournaments.

Hockey Anyone??
Hockey is certainly one
of the favorite activities
in Camp Romimu. The
court at the entrance of
Camp Romimu,
affectionately known as
"The White Tub," was
the original hockey
court with a
professional fiberglass
board system. The
White Tub was so popular that, over several years, Camp
Romimu installed three additional tubs: The Blue Tub,
Madison Square Garden (MSG) and Nassau Coliseum.

Well, you asked for it....you got it!!! Camp Romimu is
proud to announce that we will be adding another hockey
"Tub" to our unbelievable array of fields and courts.  This
year, Camp Romimu will be completely renovating the
hockey court near the gym! Once again, Camp Romimu
will be installing professional fiberglass hockey boards
and will be resurfacing the court to bring it to a whole new
professional level. So get your hockey sticks ready (and of
course – don’t forget your helmets!) Hockey anyone???

New! New! New!
What else is new this summer. The list keeps growing and
growing!

Our football fields have become more and more popular
every summer. Campers love to don their flag football
belts and engage in an exciting competitive game of
football on our four beautiful football fields. This year
Camp Romimu will have an additional beautiful football
field located right next to the gym! It will feature
professional line markings and will be the site of some
unbelievable football games!

Everyone agrees – our County Baseball field is, well,
simply awesome. It is known as the best baseball field in
the frum camping world. Remember all those great
intercamp games on the field. Well the great County
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Stadium is about to have more company! The baseball
fields behind the bunkhouses are getting a whole new look
this year! There will now be two beautiful intermediate
sized baseball diamonds. New infield and new clay
baselines will provide the look and feel of a professional
game. Campers will enjoy some amazing league games on
these two magnificent fields.

Our go-kart activities are a huge success! Campers love to
race around our new track, making hair-pin turns and
speeding through its twists and bends. The karts, each
emblazoned with ROMIMU on its front, are a wonderful
sight as they line the go kart track. This year, campers will
enjoy the track even more, with the installation of new
track barriers with professional spring activation. “This is
an amazing innovation,” exclaimed Rabbi Pfeiffer. “This
will take the go karting track to a whole new level. The
drive will be more exhilarating and fun,  while also
increasing the safety standards of this popular activity.”

Camp Romimu prides itself with the best and most
geshmake learning program. Having rooms that are
comfortable and roomy for our campers allows for a
successful learning shiur. Rabbeim enjoy the air
conditioned, clean, spacious rooms and campers get a real
geshmake from the inspiring shiurim. Camp Romimu is
happy to add two new shiur rooms to our Learning Center.

Bunks! Bunks! Bunks! Camp Romimu is always improving
the bunks. Our beautiful, air-conditioned bunks are the talk
of the Catskills. This year, Camp Romimu is renovating
more bunks and adding more bathrooms to the famed
“round bunk.” Campers will be amazed at the new state-of
the-art bunks. Wow!

Breaking News at the Lake!
Last year’s installation of a lakefront aqua park was a huge
success. Campers could not get enough of the slide, blob,
catapult swings, balance beam and monkey bars. The lake
was always a busy place. Under the watchful eyes of our

wonderful lifeguard
staff, campers were
climbing over and
around the aqua
park and having an
amazing time aqua
cycling, tubing on
the banana boat and
the “burger” and

kayaking. Campers loved the beautiful new lakefront that
was renovated last summer.

This summer we will IYH be expanding the lakefront area
and installing a special dock to make it easier to get to the
ever-so-popular aqua park! In addition, we will be having
van transportation up from the lake for our very tired and
happy campers after the
activity is over.  One of
our Gimmel campers
exclaimed, “Wow –
Camp Romimu is
awesome. I love the
lake and it will be way
easier to get back to my
bunkhouse now!”

Spotlight on the Two Day Trip
Camp Romimu’s two-day trip is one of the amazing
highlights of the summer. As the beautiful coach buses
circle the hill at Camp Romimu’s entrance, excitement
mounts as campers and staff prepare for an amazing two
days of awesome and exciting activities. Every year, Camp
Romimu chooses a different destination, exploring the
Gadlus HaBoreh of the great and scenic outdoors, tasting
the thrills of high adventures and the camaraderie
experience by spending two action-packed days with
friends.

This past summer’s trip was to beautiful Niagara Falls in
Canada! What fun! Campers loved Maid of the Mist and
Cave of the Winds.  Jetboating at the Falls was a super
soaker! The ropes course was uplifting! The night-time
water park was wet, wild and fun! Skyzone was
exhilarating! Nightmare Fear Factory was scary! “The two-
day trip is a wonderful opportunity to cement the
relationships that campers and staff have forged the entire
summer,” remarked Rabbi Kuessous, head counselor. “But
most of all it is plainly and simply – loads of fun!!”

Likras Shabbos Back in Full Swing
Camp Romimu is once again running our famous Likras
Shabbos Program during the year. Last year’s program was
a huge success, with hundreds of boys learning Torah in
shul right before Kabbolas Shabbos. Campers won
wonderful prizes such
as gift certificates from
Amazon, ice cream in
the canteen, raffles for
basketballs and drones,
and the ever popular
twice-a-summer deluxe
barbecue at Rabbi
Pfeiffer’s house in Camp Romimu. What fun! This year’s
Likras Shabbos is in full swing. Campers have the
opportunity to welcome in Shabbos in a very special way –
learning Torah!  Come and be part of the excitement! For
more information go to www.romimu.com/shabbos.

Well, Camp Romimu isn’t ten months a year – no matter
how many rallies and parades may be organized. But the
memories and fun sure last for the entire school year. We
can’t wait to see you this summer!


